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COX LOWERS FORECAST FOR THIRD TIME IN ’22
  U.S. light-vehicle sales remain in lower gear as Q3 winds 
down, while slumping consumer sentiment threatens a 
further downshift, Automotive News reports.
  Cox Automotive this week cut its full-year new-vehicle 
sales outlook to 13.7 million — down more than 9% from 
2021 and the industry’s lowest tally in a decade. It’s the 
third time this year Cox has lowered its sales forecast, 
which initially stood at 16 million vehicles.
  Charlie Chesbrough, Cox Automotive senior economist, 
said COVID-related production disruptions and the war in 
Ukraine scuttled the anticipated improvement in inventories 
at the start of the year. Now the industry faces a new 
wrinkle.
  “It seems likely that much of the pent-up demand from 
limited supply is quickly disappearing as high interest 
rates eat away at vehicle buyers’ willingness and ability to 
purchase,” Chesbrough said.
•  Edmunds yesterday predicted Q3 sales will dip 0.9% from 
the same period a year ago. Jessica Caldwell, Edmunds’ 
executive director of insights, said inventory levels should 
“slowly improve” as microchip and other supply-chain 
shortages improve. But headwinds 
like rising interest rates, inflation and 
looming economic uncertainty threaten 
to offset the momentum.
•  S&P Global Mobility analysts 
expect U.S. light-vehicle sales to be 
limited to 1.1 million this month, with 
the seasonally adjusted annualized 
rate set to come in at 13.4 million, 
up from 12.38 million in September 
2021, but well below the 15 million sales level the industry 
considers ideal and the 17 million sales set from 2015 to 
2019.
•   J.D. Power and LMC Automotive project total new-
vehicle sales in September will reach 1.12 million, up 12% 
from a year ago. “While holiday promotions were nearly 
nonexistent [this month], modest improvements in vehicle 
production allowed manufacturers to tap pent-up consumer 
demand,” J.D. Power data and analytics division chief 
Thomas King said in a statement.
  One year ago, the new-vehicle market began suffering 
from a significant lack of inventory. Stockpiles have slowly 
improved since but remain well below pre-pandemic levels.
  Tight supplies of new cars and light trucks mean sky-high 
vehicle transaction prices are here to stay. King expects 
the average transaction price to reach $45,622, a record for 
September, and the fourth highest of any month on record.
  S&P Global Mobility warns of continued pressure on 
output. Joe Langley, the firm’s associate director of U.S. 
production analysis, said semiconductor shortages coupled 
with other supply-chain and logistics issues will keep U.S. 
inventory at “below-average levels — under 2 million units 
or a 40 days’ supply — well into 2023.”

OUTLOOK: AUTO SALES TO STALL AS DEMAND RECEDES
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Dick’s Sporting Goods will begin selling the Peloton Bike, 
Bike+, Tread, Guide and accessories in more than 100 
stores in time for the holidays. Peloton recently announced a 
deal to sell its equipment and accessories on Amazon. “This 
partnership [with Dick’s] is a natural fit for our brand and 
our Member acquisition goals,” said Jen Parker, Peloton’s 
senior vice president of global direct sales… Lululemon 
said it is expanding the reach of Mirror, its interactive fitness 
start-up, and making it a central component of its new paid 
membership program called Lululemon Studio. Members 
will pay $39 a month to have access to thousands of 
streaming and in-person workout options, receive perks and 
discounts on Lululemon apparel, attend classes at stores for 
free and have early access to in-person Lululemon events… 
Amazon says it will spend approximately $1 billion in the 
next year to raise the average starting wage of its hourly 
fulfillment center and delivery workers from $18 per hour to 
more than $19. The company also plans to expand access to 
a program that lets employees access up to 70% of earned 
pay at any time… Bed Bath & Beyond lost $366.2 million 
in the latest quarter, even as it reported making progress on 

turning excess inventory. “Of the owned 
brand inventory that we targeted and 
was comprised in our reserve, we’ve 
made headway in Q2 through about 
one-third of that inventory,” interim CFO 
Lauren Crossen said on the retailer’s 
earnings call… The Fresh Market is 
hosting several national hiring events 
throughout October. The specialty 
retailer will be holding open walk-

in interview days every Wednesday and Saturday during 
the month, with the goal of adding 1,600 team members 
and creating jobs in the 22 states where it is located — 
approximately 10-15 jobs per store… Toyota Motor’s global 
output rose for the first time in five months in August, led 
by gains in overseas markets — in particular Southeast 
Asia, where a COVID surge disrupted supply chains a year 
ago. The world’s biggest automaker said it made 766,683 
vehicles in August, up 44% from a year earlier. Global sales 
rose 3.8% to 777,047, the first increase in 12 months, the 
Japanese automaker said… Used-car retailer CarMax said 
an uncertain economic environment was starting to take a toll 
on vehicle demand, sending ripples through the auto sector, 
which has largely dodged a significant hit from inflation this 
year. CarMax shares tumbled to hit a more than two-year 
low after the company reported Q2 results below analysts’ 
estimates and underscored the impact of inflation and 
rising interest rates on car sales... Sephora will offer loyalty 
members the option of paying a $49 annual subscription 
fee to access same-day delivery on all orders placed on the 
beauty retailer’s e-commerce site and mobile app. Beauty 
Insider members already receive free shipping on all online 
orders, while the same-day option includes a $6.95 fee.
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NETWORK NEWS
  Season 19 of ABC’s Grey’s Anatomy has cast Marla 
Gibbs (The Jeffersons) in a multi-episode guest arc. Gibbs is 
known for her role as Florence Johnston on The Jeffersons, 
in addition to arcs on Grey’s Anatomy spinoff Station 19 as 
well as another Shondaland drama, Scandal. She recently 
had a major recurring role on Days Of Our Lives... Patti 
LaBelle has joined the cast of ABC’s The Wonder Years 
for Season 2 in the role of Shirley Williams, mother of Dulé 
Hill’s character Bill. LaBelle is set for a two-episode arc... 
Neal McDonough (The Flash), D.B. Woodside (Lucifer) 
and Amanda Schull (Suits) are set for 
key recurring roles opposite Rob Lowe 
on Season 4 of Fox’s 9-1-1: Lone Star. In 
9-1-1: Lone Star, 9/11 firefighter Captain 
Owen Strand (Lowe) and son T.K. (Ronen 
Rubinstein) have moved to Austin to help 
rebuild a firehouse that has experienced 
a tragedy of its own. Gina Torres, Sierra 
McClain, Jim Parrack, Natacha Karam, 
Brian Michael Smith, Rafael Silva, 
Julian Works and Brianna Baker also 
star... K.C. Collins (Lost Girl) has been 
tapped for a key recurring role opposite Oliver Hudson on 
the upcoming second season of Fox’s The Cleaning Lady. 
The Cleaning Lady stars Élodie Yung as Thony, a doctor who 
comes to the U.S. for a medical treatment to save her ailing 
son. But when the system fails, she becomes a cleaning lady 
for the mob and starts playing the game by her own rules.

NIELSEN INKS ‘FOUR SCREEN’ DEAL WITH ROKU
  Nielsen has struck a deal with Roku to provide “four-screen 
measurement” across traditional TV, connected TV (CTV), 
desktop and mobile in Nielsen Total Ad Ratings.
  Television News Daily reports the measurement will 
allow TV advertising on the streaming app distributor to see 
deduplicated campaign reach and frequency across all four 
screens in the home.
  The measurement will initially be available in Nielsen Total 
Ad Ratings and will be part of Nielsen’s upcoming Nielsen 
One, the cross-media measurement platform set for release 
in December.
  The four-screen measurement is available on the Roku 
platform, including any TV advertising media running through 
Roku’s OneView media selling platform and video inventory 
on the Roku Ad Framework for certified channels.

JOBLESS CLAIMS HIT LOWEST LEVEL IN 5 MONTHS
  U.S. applications for unemployment benefits fell last week to 
the lowest level since the spring as many employers hesitate 
to lay off workers despite a slowing economy.
  Initial jobless claims, a proxy for layoffs, decreased to a 
seasonally adjusted 193,000 last week from a revised 
209,000 the previous week, the Labor Department said 
yesterday. The total was the lowest since late April and below 
the pre-pandemic average of 218,000 in 2019, when the 
labor market was also tight.
  The four-week moving average, which smooths out weekly 
volatility, fell by 8,750 to 207,000.
  Continuing claims, a proxy for the number of people receiving 
ongoing unemployment benefits, decreased to 1.35 million in 
the week ended Sept. 17 from 1.38 million a week earlier.
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FunnyTweeter.com

My friends have canceled 
our lunch plans three days 

in a row. I’m starting to 
think they don’t like lunch.

AVAILS
  Are you ready to join Utah’s first television station and be 
a part of America’s leading media company? Are you ready 
to lead a growing sales team in the 
29th largest market in the country? We 
invite you to take your career to the next 
level by joining Nexstar Media, Inc. as 
Director of Sales for our properties in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Our next Director of Sales must bring a 
proven history of growing revenue for both legacy broadcast 
and digital products on multiple platforms. For details on the 

position or to apply now, CLICK HERE.
  Telemundo Tampa, Fla., seeks an 
Account Executive. The AE will be 
responsible for growing revenue across 
NBCUniversal Local OTT and digital 
platforms, including Peacock TV, NBC/
Telemundo Full Episode Player, and 
Linear TV including Telemundo and 
Telexitos. This sales role is focused on 
delivering quarterly results and meeting 
individual budget requirements for linear 
and non-linear platforms, with a focus on 

Tampa, Fla. A minimum 5 years’ experience in an advertising 
sales or media (linear and digital), for a media company or 
with an agency preferred. Apply HERE.
  Waterman Broadcasting (NBC2 & ABC7) in Fort Myers, 
Fla. (Market #54), has an immediate opening for an Account 
Executive to join our winning team! If 
you are motivated by great 
compensation, an excellent suite of 
product offerings and the tools to be 
successful, look no further. We provide the resources for 
powerful marketing solutions, and you provide client focus 
and the desire to win. Send your info to: Resumes@water.
net. EOE.
  News3 Las Vegas (KSNV) has a great career opportunity 
for a Promotions Director to join our senior leadership team. 
The Promotions Director is responsible 
for effective workflow, productivity, 
technical quality, and creative output 
for all station promotion including news, 
programming, sales promotions, client 
commercials and community service. This 
includes on-air promotion and packaging of the channel, 
marketing content and client production. A minimum of seven 
years’ creative experience in broadcast and/or cable on-air 
production preferred. CLICK HERE to apply. EOE/Drug Free 
workplace.

See your ad here Monday! CLICK HERE for details.

NPD: MORE EMPHASIS ON IN-STORE SHOPPING
  Consumers expect more of their holiday purchases to be 
made in-store (46%) than online (45%) this year — a big shift 
from last year’s plan for half of their shopping to be done 
online, according to a survey by The NPD Group.
  The number of consumers planning to do holiday shopping 
online fell from 85% last year to 80% this year, the largest 
shift favoring stores in years. Also, consumers’ plans to shop 
mass merchants grew the most from 2021, while plans for 
pureplay e-commerce shopping declined the most.

https://nexstar.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/nexstar/job/Director-of-Sales_REQ-20977
https://www.smartrecruiters.com/account/sign-in?redir=%2Fapp%2Fjobs%2Fdetails%2Fe0497b3b-bd37-42a8-b97f-5e3b7c9d6f4c%2Fjobad%2Fea7ace00-49b0-4b98-91e7-7c487dc07d7f
mailto:Resumes@water.net
mailto:Resumes@water.net
https://edyy.fa.us2.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX_2002/requisitions/preview/8515/?keyword=Promotions+Director
https://www.spotsndots.com/site/forms/online_services/classified_ad/
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HERE’S WHERE U.S. PLANS TO SLASH SPENDING
  A new survey reveals where consumers plan to cut back 
spending in the coming months, Chain Store Age reports.
  Dining out, travel, electronics and apparel are at the top 
of planned spending cutbacks, according to the September 
Monthly Consumer Sentiment Study from data and tech 
market research company Numerator.  The study found that 
personal finances remain the primary concern. 
  Nearly two in five (39%) say personal finances are their 
primary concern for the coming months, up from 36% in 
August and more than double that of the next highest-cited 

concern (“world events,”  17%). 
  However, the almost six in 10 who have 
a high level of concern regarding the 
economy is down 13 percentage points 
from its peak in June.
  Top areas where consumers intend to 
reduce spending in the coming months 
due to inflation are: dining out (46% of 
respondents); travel (44%); electronics 
(42%); apparel (41%); toys & games 
(32%); snacks and candy (30%); alcohol 
(29%); and home and garden supplies 

(26%).

BEST BUY BOOSTS DIGITAL MEDIA MEASUREMENT
  The leading U.S. consumer electronics retailer is partnering 
with a software platform for digital media measurement, data 
and analytics.
  Best Buy is working with DoubleVerify to provide 
measurement tools for participants in Best Buy Ads, the 
consumer electronics retailer’s in-house retail media network, 
as well as for its own ad campaigns.
  DoubleVerify integrates directly into Best Buy Ads, enabling 
advertisers to evaluate if campaigns are viewable, seen by 
real people, served in a brand-safe environment, safe from 
fraud and sophisticated invalid traffic (SIVT), and appear in 
the intended geography.
  Best Buy advertisers who use DoubleVerify will have access 
to third-party pre-campaign activation and post-bid filtering 
and measurement capabilities across Best Buy Ads.
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Numerator

Nearly two in five (39%) 
say personal finances are 
their primary concern for 
the coming months, up 

from 36% in August.

MAGNA: 2022 U.S. AD REVENUES TO EXCEED $300B 
  Bolstered by a strong H1, and by political advertising 
propping up an otherwise economic-
slowdown-impacted H2, U.S. ad 
revenues for full-year 2022 are 
expected to pass $300 billion for the 
first time, reaching $323 billion, according to MAGNA’s just-
released forecast.
  The estimate represents a 9.8% or $29 billion increase from 
2021 (+8.1%, excluding political ad dollars).
  The largest media gainers are cinema ads, up 138.3%; local 
TV, up 22.3% due to political ad spend; 
national advertising-based video on 
demand (AVOD), including OTT and CTV, 
up 22.1%; and out-of-home, up 21.8%
  “Following a strong first half, non-cyclical 
advertising spending is slowing down as 
several industries are facing an uncertain 
economic environment,” MAGNA EVP 
of Global Market Intelligence Vincent 
Létang said. “There are several growth 
factors that will help stabilize media owner 
ad revenues in coming months, however. 
Billions of ad dollars will be spent by political campaigns in 
TV, direct mail and digital media.”
  Looking ahead to 2023, the forecast is for a more 
conservative growth trend, with total media ad revenue up 
just 6.8% excluding cyclical spend (vs. +4.8% overall).

SMI: NATIONAL TV AD SPEND FALLS 7% IN AUGUST
  Spending on national TV advertising fell 7% in August from 
a year ago, following a 30% plunge in July, according to new 
figures from Standard Media Index’s AccuTV service.
  The latest decline left broadcast down 42% in Q3, with cable 
off 6% and syndication dropping 19%.
  SMI said a large share of the drop was due to the Tokyo 
Summer Olympics taking place last year and because other 
sporting events, including the NBA Finals, were played in 
July and August in 2021, but occurred earlier this year as pro 
leagues returned to their normal, pre-pandemic schedules.
  Sports spending is down 67% so far this quarter, while 
entertainment spending is up 3% and news is down 2%.
  Spending resulting from upfront buys was down 16%. 
Scatter dropped 36% and direct response advertising is off 
by 20%.
  SMI said spending by pharmaceutical marketers was up 
12% in August, the first increase since September 2021. 
With the holiday push starting, retail advertising was up 4%, 
its first increase since April.

THIS AND THAT
  Global CTV ad spending rose 31% in H1 2022 vs. H1 2021, 
according to Pixalate’s latest CTV/mobile ad supply trends 
report. The report, which uses open programmatic ad sales 
as measured by Pixalate as a proxy for ad spend, doesn’t 
provide spend by dollar amount estimates, but says global 
programmatic CTV spend has increased by four times over 
the past three years... The average rate on a 30-year fixed 
mortgage climbed to 6.7%, according to a survey of lenders 
released yesterday by Freddie Mac. lt was the highest rate 
since July 2007 and marked the sixth week in a row of rising 
rates. A year ago, rates were 3.01%.

WEDNESDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY


